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The Smell of Representations Minireview
are conveniently amenable to multilevel analysis includ-Yadin Dudai*
ing cellular physiology, neuroanatomy, molecular biol-Department of Neurobiology
ogy, neurogenetics, and behavior, are macrosmatesThe Weizmann Institute of Science
(very good smellers). For such species, rephrasing Wil-Rehovot 76100
lard Small's comment on mazes 100 years ago, tasksIsrael
that rely on chemical senses are ªcouched in a familiar
language.º The ethological importance should not be
belittled: it means that chemical stimuli are highly mean-
ingful and are expected to elicit robust and reproducibleThe nose and palate never doubt / Their verdict on the
physiological and behavioral responses. All of the aboveworld without, / But instantaneously condemn / Or
may facilitate the correlation of stimuli with the neuronal,praise each fact that reaches them: / ... Compared with
physiological, and behavioral response.almost any brute, / Our savoring is less acute, / But,
Codes Transformedsubtly as they judge, no beast / Can solve the mystery
It is fair to say that so far, the nose beats the mouthof a feast, / Where love is strengthened, hope restored, /
in the competition for the attention of neuroscientistsIn hearts by chemical accord. (W. H. Auden, ªSmelt
(though the taste system has a lot to offer as well; e.g.,and Tastedº). Odors and tastes dominate our life more
Bures et al., 1998). Olfactory information is the outcomethan we commonly tend to concede. Decisively, though
of the interaction of volatile chemical compounds (com-often unconsciously, they have a lot to say about what
monly of molecular weight , 0.5 kDa) with olfactorywe eat, with whom we spend our life, and whether we
receptors (ORs) in the sensory epithelium. In mammals,feel that the world smiles at us or pushes us under the
there are millions of neurons in the olfactory epitheliumrain. To love and hatred the nose contributes more than
and about 1000 different types of G protein ORs, en-the cortex. It did so long before even the simplest cortex
coded by a multigene family (Buck and Axel, 1991; Mal-had emerged in evolution. But, primeval as they may
nic et al., 1999). In vivo, the epithelium is immersed inbe, the chemical senses are gaining popularity in the
mucus (or sensillum lymph in invertebrates). The stimu-search for the golden bough of the neurosciences,
lus±receptor interaction is therefore preceded by odor-namely, the encoding of internal representations. This
ant solubilization and probably transportation by odor-trend is exemplified by the recent papers by Rubin and
ant-binding proteins. This imposes constraints both onKatz (1999), who used intrinsic imaging to unravel what
the experimental control of the on and off responsesthe rat's nose tells the rat's brain, and of Galizia et al.
and on their kinetics. Indeed, this is one of the reasons
(1999), who used calcium imaging to see what the bee
why some brain physiologists, who fancy swift sensory
smells.
responses in the millisecond range, are not very enthusi-
Both types of studies illustrate nicely how sophisti- astic about smell and taste. The neurons in the olfactory
cated imaging can be used to relate stimuli to brain epithelium transmit information to the olfactory bulb.
activity maps that are construed as elements of internal The most characteristic structure in the bulb, located
representations. Internal representations are neuronally below the olfactory nerve layer where the olfactory
encoded, structured versions of the world that could nerves interweave, is composed of spherical regions
potentially guide behavior (Dudai, 1992). Understanding called glomeruli (each 50±200 mm across, numbering
the ªsyntaxº and ªsemanticsº of representations is es- about 1000 in the mouse and 2000 in the rat). It is here
sential to understanding how the brain generates cogni- where the individual olfactory axons branch and syn-
tion, controls behavior, learns, and remembers. The cur- apse onto the dendrites of the relay neuron. The axons of
rent majority view is that internal representations are the latter gather at the posterolateral part of the olfactory
encoded in spatiotemporal patterns of activity of neu- bulb to form the lateral olfactory tract, which courses
ronal populations. The search for representations de- over the basolateral surface of the forebrain and con-
mands specific methodologies for recording and analyz- veys the information to the olfactory cortex. In rodents,
ing such activity. It also requires the identification of this paleocortical complex includes the anterior olfac-
appropriate biological Rosetta stones, which would tory nucleus, piriform cortex, olfactory tubercle, cortical
present side-by-side spatiotemporal neuronal states, and medial nuclei of the amygdala, and transitional ento-
physiological states, sensory input, and behavioral out- rhinal cortex. Olfactory information also reaches the
put. In this respect, the chemical senses may provide thalamus and neocortex.
some modest but useful advantages. First, chemical Attempts to analyze information processing in the ol-
senses, being ªprimitive,º may prove to be relatively factory system currently focus on the olfactory epithe-
ªsimple.º Second, chemical stimuli can be selected that lium, the olfactory bulb, and the piriform cortex. Molecu-
are very well defined and easily modified along a se- lar biology and neuroimaging have been especially
lected molecular dimension. And third, the world of useful in the analysis of processing in the first two sta-
many species is made up mostly of internal representa- tions, the receptor sheath and the bulb. Several common
tions of odors and tastes. For example, rodents, which principles have emerged from such studies (Hildebrand
and Shepherd, 1997; Malnic et al., 1999). In the mamma-
lian olfactory epithelium, each sensory neuron ex-
presses only one OR gene. Neurons expressing a given* E-mail: bndudai@weizmann.weizmann.ac.il
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OR are confined to one of four OR expression zones, animal. The maps were characteristic of specific com-
where they are randomly interspersed with neurons ex- pounds as well as of different concentrations of the
pressing other ORs. In the bulb, the axons expressing same molecule, and maps of similar molecules were
the same OR converge on only a few of the bulb's glo- highly correlated. Rubin and Katz could not directly as-
meruli. The odorant receptor code is combinatorial: a sign the odor-induced patterns of activity to glomeruli,
single OR can recognize multiple odorants, a single since the latter could not be outlined in their preparation.
odorant can be recognized by multiple ORs, and differ- They reasoned that the patterns correspond to glomeruli
ent odorants are recognized by different combinations on the basis of location, size, and shape. To further
of ORs. Hence, the first steps in central olfactory pro- support their assumption, they complemented the opti-
cessing involve transformation of a chemical code (i.e., cal imaging with cellular electrophysiology and recorded
the information carried in the molecular structure of the extracellularly from single units in the mapped regions
odorant and deciphered by its binding to the OR) into of the bulb. Odor-responsive units were found to be
a distributed place code. However, studies in a variety excited by the odorants predicted on the basis of the
of species indicate that temporal code(s) also operate optical signals but not by odorants that did not activate
already at the early stages of olfactory processing (Ci- the targeted region. The overall conclusion was that
nelli and Kauer, 1992; Stopfer et al., 1997; Wehr and odorants and their concentrations are encoded by dis-
Laurent, 1999). tinct spatial patterns of glomerular activation. Further-
The topography of the olfactory bulb has been ap- more, chemotopic (ªodotopicº) representation appears
proached with an impressive spectrum of techniques to be modular, since different compounds sharing dis-
that permit visualization of the activity of populations of tinct molecular feature were shown to share activated
neurons: metabolic mapping of 2-deoxyglucose utiliza- bulb regions.
tion or of immediate-early gene expression (e.g., c-fos), Enter Learning
multiple methodologies of optical imaging, and func- The power of Rubin and Katz's new study is not neces-
tional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) (e.g., see Ci- sarily in illuminating the functional architecture of the
nelli and Kauer, 1992; Hildebrand and Shepherd, 1997; bulb (their main conclusions confirm earlier reports us-
Friedrich and Korsching, 1998; Johnson et al., 1998; ing other methodologies; e.g., Cinelli and Kauer, 1992;
Yang et al., 1998). An ideal neuroimaging technique Johnson et al., 1998). Rather, it is in the successful
should provide high spatial and temporal resolution, be introduction of the technology of intrinsic imaging to
noninvasive, and permit fast, multiple measurements of
visualize the olfactory brain in action. For the imaged
activity in successive time points in a behaving individ-
tissue, intrinsic imaging is noninvasive, evoked activityual. None of the aforementioned techniques fits all of the
patterns can be visualized through intact dura or thinneddemands, but their combination has already provided a
bone, the technique can be adapted to the nonanesthe-complementary and robust body of data, so far espe-
tized organism, and, most importantly, imaging can becially on the functional topography of the bulb.
repeatedly performed on the same individual over longIntrinsic Imaging
periods (in fact, many weeks). The latter property isA powerful method of analyzing activity patterns of neu-
especially advantageous for those interested in experi-ronal populations in laboratory animals is optical im-
ence-dependent modifications in activity maps, whichaging of intrinsic signals (Grinvald et al., 1986). Rubin
might subserve learning and memory. Whereas Rubinand Katz (1999) have now recruited this methodology
and Katz did not yet report what experience does to theto the search for olfactory representations in the rat
odor-induced activity patterns that they detect in thebrain. Intrinsic signal imaging relies on activity-depen-
rat, Menzel and his colleagues did so in the honeybeedent changes in light reflected from the imaged tissue. It
(Faber et al., 1999). Bees, being invertebrates, do nothas been extensively employed to analyze the functional
have olfactory bulbs. They are equipped with antennalarchitecture of the mammalian visual system. The intrin-
lobes instead. Bulbs and the lobes are analogous struc-sic signals stem from activity-dependent alterations in
tures, surprisingly similar in their overall functional archi-local blood volume, oxygenation of hemoglobin, and
tecture, probably attesting to convergent evolution. Odorslight scattering caused by the local movement of water,
evoke specific spatial and possibly spatiotemporal ac-ions, and released transmitter(s). Hence, they are not
tivity patterns in the glomeruli of the antennal lobesdue to electrical activity per se, and lag shortly after
(readers who wish to enjoy the architecture of the lobeit, but can be shown to model activity faithfully. The
should go to www.neurobiologie.fu-berlin.de/honey-technique has an excellent spatial resolution (,50 mm),
beeALatlas; from there it is only a short cyberspace leapexceeding the requirement for visualization of even the
to a rewarding musical representation of the honeybee'ssmallest individual glomeruli in the olfactory bulb. The
olfactory world). Joerges et al. (1997) applied in vivotemporal resolution, however, is relatively low (seconds).
calcium imaging to visualize and map the representationRubin and Katz (1999) exposed a restricted region of
of odors in the honeybee's antennal lobe. Again, on thethe dorsal surface of the bulb in the anesthetized rat,
one hand, the temporal resolution of the method is notand presented odorants within 1 mm of the nose. The
terrific (seconds; some odor-specific temporal differen-odorants ranged from single compounds such as ali-
tiation was, however, discerned even at this relativelyphatic aldehydes to odor mixtures such as those of
slow time scale, meaning that the intrinsic imaging usedpeanut butter or beer. Activity patterns were recorded
by Rubin and Katz may also be useful in analyzing slowfrom the upper 500 mm layer of tissue, which contains
temporal components of the code). On the other hand,the glomerular layer. The signals emerged within 3 s and
the satisfactory spatial resolution and signal-to-noisepersisted throughout the 10 s stimulus presentation.
ratio sufficed to generate clear-cut maps of spatiallyMany compounds elicited robust and consistent spatial
organized activity patterns in response to a variety ofpatterns of activity, which were often similar across ani-
mals and symmetrical in the two bulbs of the same odors. More recently, the same group (Galizia et al.,
Minireview
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1999) used the same approach to chart systematically Third, assuming that the observed patterns of activity
the glomeruli response to 30 different odors, and deter- indeed reflect bona fide ªsemanticº statements in the
mined on the basis of morphologically identified glomer- language of representations, do we need a better spatio-
uli that maps of odors in the antennal lobes are con- temporal resolution to unearth the full representational
served among individuals. This paves the way to the sense in these patterns?
compilation of a functional atlas of the antennal lobes Fourth, do the observed experience-dependent modi-
in which molecular receptive ranges are attributed to fications in the maps reflect solely changes auxiliary to
each glomerulus. The Berlin group went one step further, the representational alterationÐfor example, expansion
to determine whether odor-activated patterns in the an- or shrinkage of computational spaceÐor are they a last-
tennal lobe can be modified by experience. They sub- ing, specific representational change per se? (See, in
jected individual bees to a training procedure, in which this respect, a discussion of experience-dependent
the animal learns to discriminate between a rewarded morphological alterations in olfactory glomeruli in the
and an unrewarded odor. The rewarded odor was paired honeybee by Sigg et al., 1997.)
with sucrose solution, applied to the proboscis. Acquisi- To answer the above questions, one would wish to
tion of the odor±reward association led to a change in be able to discern better the temporal components of
odor representation in the bulb, expressed as a differen- the olfactory representation in the bulb or lobe. For the
tial amplification of the representation of the rewarded temporal domain, optical imaging with voltage-sensitive
odor and decorrelation of the activity patterns repre- dyes is useful (Cinelli and Kauer, 1992). Furthermore,
senting rewarded and unrewarded stimuli (Faber et al., since the bulb is only the first central station in a rather
1999). complex circuitry that encodes olfactory information in
Open Questions the brain, its specific contributions to the global repre-
Once functional odotopic atlases of bees or rats are sentation of odors and their hedonic valence also awaits
available, one will hopefully be able to tell by visualizing elucidation. And, we shouldn't forget, if it works for rats,
brain activity in a member of the species which odors it will soon work for mice, and neurogenetics will enter
are sensed in an experiment, and possibly even whether the game. Hence, we are merely at the beginning of a
new olfactory information has been learned. This is ex- long road. But the recent reports by Rubin and Katz
citing indeed and may open new vistas for analysis of (1999) and Galizia et al. (1999) already tell us that in the
perception and learning. Note, however, that the afore- search for the biology of internal representations, the
mentioned studies in the rat and the bee report odorant- bee's antenna and the rat's nose point in a fruitful di-
induced bulk activity but not the cellular source of this rection.
activity; understanding the latter is necessary for mech-
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